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1 TONDERFI'L:' exclaims the
a/%/ tourist as. speeding along in

W g his comfortable motor car, he
catches glimpses of purple

bougainvillea mounting rampantly to
the third story, orange lantana cover-

are the famous "Buseh gardens*
in Pasadena, through the gates o r*

which thousands of tourists pass.

lfontecito and the peninsula may
justly lay claims to having the DOS I
estates in California- Among thos

Ing hundreds of sntiarvj yw.ds or wall,
or a single moonvine trailing wg
through two back yards and then end*
lng in a burst of glory ow the .
2tory c* the house.

Southern California certainlj' has r<

markable gardens. No one will ques-

tion their supremacy in brilliancy of
>soortrig and luxuriance of growth; but
when ti come* to form and arrange-

ment, northern California gardens be-
come a clcae rival. Some of the south-

ern -rifles, even, tell us that. In this
respect, the gardens of the bay region

a;e in the lead. We havo a fashion of
calling any cultivated pleasure ground,

whether It contains six squaro feet or

cix hundred acres, a garden. This Is
probably due to the fa-~t that estates,

such as are found along the Hudson
river or in England, private parks of
several hundred acres set asldo
t*K purely landscape effects, are

Ton uv:ommoa In th« ?""\u25a0*. There

on tne peninsula, "New Place.** a*
William H. Crocker calls his estate, Is

considered by landscape architects the
most distinctive. Only two years old,
it has the finished and permanent air

of a much older place. This is :
due to the fact that full grown
have been transplanted and pi-
just where they would bo most eficc
tlve In producing a picture. The fash-
ion of planting full grown trees was
first set by John D. Rockefeller, but
as It is an expensive one. each tree
costing in the neighborhood of $200 or
$300, it is not likely to become a pop-
ular fashion. Some old Japanese trees
on the Crocker place, brought from an
old garden near Tokyo and said to be
200 to 300 years old, cost $500 apiece.

Fortunately, we may all raise trees
from seed at a comparatively small
cost, and-it Is astonishing how rapidly
trees grow when they have passed the
precarious seedling stage.

The seedlings of some of our native
fo-eat trees are much prettier than
th* full grown specimens The English
U«---e a fashion of u«ing youn? tr» ?»

more utilitarian aspects of an estate
Are not without interest. To improve
and keep up a large place requires
many workmen. Another staff of
helpers Is required to minister to them.
To provide cheaply and bountifully for
so many Is no small problem. It has
been Very successfully solved on the
Crocker place. The workmen live In
a comfortable two hotel. Its
broad porch, with wicker chairs, in-
vites the tired worker to lounge and
rest. The interior is well furnished
and good meals are served.

A well kept dairy and chicken yard
supply the hotel and family table with
fresh milk and eggs. The cows are
sleek and well fed, housed in up to
date stables. The poultry yard and
pheasantry are as modern as those of
a first class Petaluma chicken ranch.
Mr. Crocker permits no makeshifts. It
is unfortunate, but true, that the "serv-
ice side" of many extensive places will
not bear Inspection. The gardens, ter-
races, flower beds and accessories may
all be Irreproachable, but the work-
men's quarters are often inconvenient
or unsanitary, the stables unsightly
and the chicken yards dirty and lit-
tered.

The problem of irrigation, which has
to be met in all California gardens,
has been very successfully worked out
at "New Place." The water comes from
wells, from which it is forced by means
of compressed air through pipes to all
portions of the estate. This system Is
superior to the ordinary pumping sys-
tem In that no sand or mud comes up
with the water to clog the pipes arid
wear out the pumps. The initial ex-
pense of installing this system was
rather heavy, costing something like
$30,000, but the saving in wear and

mm greehery with flowering plants. One
need only go to Carmel to see how
effective this is, for there the Monterey
pine seedlings are the foundation of
many a beautiful garden.

Many of the finest results In "New
Place" have been produced by the use
of such common trees as Monterey
cypress and pine and such shrubs as
laurestinus and myrtle. All of these
have been somewhat overworked, but
In the hands of an artist they have
been made* to give very good results.
The Japanese have a saying that it
is only the ignorant man who ad-
mires the strange and exotic. Un-
doubtedly, though, we have many na-
tive trees which are much more worth
while than the pine and cypress. One
of the noticeable features of the
Crocker place is the absence of exotio
effects, to which we are somewhat giv-
en in California. Palms and araucarlas
aro very sparingly used. There is a
palm garden, where many choice va-
rieties have been gathered; but there
are very few specimen trees scattered
around the grounds, and not one in
a garden vase.

tear ana repairs will In ttme more than
compensate for the greater first cost.
If the service side of the estate has

not been neglected, neither has the
provision for recreation. A unique lit-
tle bungalow covered with the trellis
upon which vines have been trained to
climb serves as a clubhouse, where
guests are entertained. At one side Is
a splendid swimming pool, from 3 to 8
feet in depth. It Is sheltered by
trellis work, over which the lovely
cobea scandcns trails. It Is certainlyLandscapes are charming, but ths

Jrldge. Simplicity is the chief charm
Df "New Place." The plan of the
Italian garden, which surrounds the
east, south and west sides of the
house, is that of the Ville d'Este. From
the bridge flights of steps lead up on
either hand to the east and west
promenades. The back of the house,
with its terraced gardens, flights of
steps and bridge, is much more impos-
ing than the front. The coloring is
particularly good. At the foot of the
gray stone steps, with their cream
colored cement balustrades, huge dull
rod urns filled with blossoming pome-
granites stand on either side. The
cream colored cement, with tracery of
Boston ivy, forms a lovely background
for the masses of color. The pome-
granate Is a welcome change from the
trailing petunias and straggling, leggy
geraniums which adorn the average
vase. It is only when we see a pic-
ture like ;' '?? Mint we realize the pos-
sibilities -f- which lie In the
much abu.s :en urn. Garden ac-
cessories, as thi architects call vases.
benches, fountains and bridges, are

an ideal place to entertain frrends. Tho
only drawback Is the presence of mos-
quito?. Burlingame seems to be in-
fested with these annoying and un-
sanitary insects. To the east of the
bungalow stands the house, with Its
long lines and air of quiet good taste.
There is no attempt to astonish
by a display of wealth. At the rear
of the house the hill slopes down
to a little stream which winds
around the base of the hill and gives
an opportunity for a fine concrete

very important parts of a formal gar-
den, for all the planting is dominated
by them.

The well designed concrete bridges
and balustrades are the work of Wil-
liam Eldred, the capable superintendent
of the grounds. The steps on the right
of the bridge lead up to the east
promenade, one of the most distinctive
parts of the plan. Between the house
and the promenade, which is a grav-
eled strip of earth surrounded with
a balustrade and commanding a fine

IT IS WILLIAMH CROCKER'S
"NEW PLACE" AT HILLS-

BOROUGH, IN SAN

MATEO COUNTY

vlew, are level stretches of lawn,
shrubs, trees and charming vistas. One
of the loveliest vistas ends in a carved
marble arch framing a slender hand
carved fountain. Both were Imported
from Italy. Foreign importations are
apt to have an air of aloofness In our
western gardens. But this bit of for-
mality seems particularly at home In
its setting of green trees. The de-
signing and placing of the arch is
the work of Bruce Porter, the well
known San Francisco artist. The plan
of the entire place is also his work,
although the working out of the de-
tails has been under ths supervision of
Eldred.

In the center of the east terrace is
a carved stone well-head, said to havo
adorned originally that classic of our
childhood, "Rebeoca's Well." Though
beautiful in itself, ths well-head does
not seem as appropriate to its sur-
roundings as the arohway. With our
wonderful natural resources of stone,
some one i t to give us simple and
beautiful gai len accessories appropri-
ate to our climate and artistic devel-

opment. Some one has said that the
trouble with our art is that we are too
sophisticated. Our intellects have de-
veloped much more rapidly than our
hands, and, while able to recognize the
best, we have very primitive powers
of execution.

year old eucalyptus, of bay and hills
beyond. In the foreground a series of
water gardens have been planned.
These will be bordered with the Italiai

which will servo to lead tho
to tho view beyond.
;st of the delightful east prome-

is the house terrace, which ex-
» along the whole southern side
he building. Looking out from
terrace are two charming vlstaa.
c have been very skillfully man-

aged so that one comes in front of the
dining room window and the other
before the library window.

In the foreground of the one upos
which the diningroom looks are mass**
of Italian stone pine, Irish yew and
cypress. Beyond are the parallel rows
of Lombardy poplars leading up to the
blue hills. In autumn the yellow pop-
lars form a delightful contrast to the
surrounding pine clad hills.

From the south terrace, steps lead
up through the rose garden to the west
promenade, from which there is a
splendid panorama of house, terraces,
hills and bay. Just below the ground
falls off to the stream bed, the banks
of which are covered with shrubbery
and ferns, with here ana there a rock-
ery. It is in a situation like this ;aat
the much abused rockery becomes a
real garden ornament. In a depression
by the stream, be'iow the prome-
nade, Is to be an orangery. As yet
it is only a plat of green grass. Along
one side of the promenade cypress
orlentalis have been planted and' at
the northern end is an intereat&n«v>
placed statue of a laughing boy and

sunset.
The whole scheme of the grounds

has been wonderfully adapted to the
house, and' advantage has been taken
of every distant view so that It ap-
pears to be an integral part of tho
place and gives an appearance of al-
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